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Strain evolution after fiber failure in a single-fiber metal
matrix composite under cyclic loading
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Abstract11

The evolution of in situ elastic strain with cyclic tensile loading in each phase of a single Al2O3-fiber/aluminum-matrix composite was
studied using neutron diffraction (ND). An analytical model appropriate for metal matrix composites (MMCs) was developed to connect
the measured axial strain evolution in each phase with the possible micromechanical events that could occur during loading at room tem-
perature: fiber fracture, interfacial slipping, and matrix plastic deformation. Model interpretation showed that the elastic strain evolution in
t he macro-
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Ohe fiber and matrix was governed by fiber fracture and interface slipping and not by plastic deformation of the matrix, whereas t
copic stress–strain response of the composite was influenced by all three. The combined single-fiber composite model and ND
ntroduces a new and quick engineering approach for qualifying the micromechanical response in MMCs due to cyclic loading
racture.

2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Nearly all predictive models for fiber composite failure,
egardless of their level of sophistication, require knowledge
f the deformation behavior of the composite phases. The
eformation of individual phases in composites can differ
ignificantly from their respective monolithic behavior. Con-
ider a metal matrix composite (MMC) with ceramic fibers.
ny differences between the in situ and ex situ deformation of

he metal matrix could arise because of microstructural con-
traints, localized strain gradients as a result of phase bound-
ries or defects, thermal residual stresses, and changes in the
icrostructure by virtue of composite fabrication and consol-

dation. One example of this is provided by recent work by

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses:jay.c.hanan@jpl.nasa.gov (J.C. Hanan),

rsan@caltech.edu (E.Üstündag).
1 Present address: Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Bio-Inspired Systems and
echnologies, USA. Tel.: +1 818 354 4820.

He et al.[1]. They showed that in A12O3/A1 composites, th
in situ matrix yield strength was significantly higher than
monolithic value and increased with decreasing local
spacing. This distinctive in situ behavior was attributed to
duced grain size and increased dislocation densities ne
fiber surface. Likewise, the ex situ versus in situ fiber stre
could be different. A degradation of in situ fiber strength,
lower average strength and higher variability could be th
sult of fabrication-induced defects. Lastly, such MMCs h
an interface region, an interphase, or a reaction zone be
the fiber and matrix materials. It is important to cons
this region as a third constituent owning properties dis
from the fiber and matrix. Naturally, the in situ behavio
an interface cannot be determined and in situ characte
tion necessarily involves inverse or iterative methods u
an interpretive model.

The failure of fiber-reinforced composites is largely do
inated by the nucleation and interaction of fiber fractu
Local deformation in response to a fiber fracture may
volve matrix plasticity, interfacial debonding and slippi
C
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matrix creep or a combination of these mechanisms. Such34

complex cases have been analyzed in a number of polymer35

matrix composites[2,3], using micro Raman spectroscopy36

and in metal matrix composites (MMCs), using chromium37

fluorescence peizospectroscopy[1]. There are, however, very38

few complete in situ studies of damage evolution in MMCs39

where both the matrix and fibers could be investigated (see40

e.g.[4–6]). Spectroscopy techniques are not ideal for MMCs41

because micro Raman spectroscopy[7] requires transparent42

matrices and peizospectroscopy[8] and is a surface tech-43

nique. X-ray and neutron diffraction are more advantageous44

for damage evolution studies in MMCs as they provide in situ45

strain data from all phases, and especially for neutrons, are46

much more penetrating (in the order of cm).47

A single-fiber composite, containing at least one fiber frac-48

ture, can be an excellent tool for characterizing and under-49

standing various damage evolution mechanisms. More tra-50

ditional characterization techniques, which use such speci-51

mens are fiber pull-out, push-out, or fragmentation tests. The52

latter typically involves a rather complex statistical analy-53

sis for interpretation[9]. Fiber pull-out (or push-out) spec-54

imens often contain a large volume fraction of matrix (ap-55

proximately 80–99%); much larger than that found in real56

composites.57

Therefore, microstructural constraints mentioned earlier58

may not exist in such specimens. Furthermore, in most of the59
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cyclic loading. The model presented here did consider the90

axial deformation of the matrix, which was necessary for the91

correct interpretation of the deformation mechanisms. 92

2. Experimental procedure 93

2.1. Sample processing 94

A model composite comprised of a single, polycrys-95

talline Al2O3 fiber (4.75 mm diameter, from Coors Ceramics,96

Golden, CO, USA) and an Al matrix were prepared by cast-97

ing. The Al alloy used was 6061 (ESPI Metals, Agoura Hills,98

CA, USA). The manufacturer reported an average grain size99

of 7�m in the fiber. The average grain size in the matrix was100

determined to be 21�m using the linear intercept method101

[12,13]. 102

In order to ensure a fiber fracture at the center of the gage103

section during subsequent loading, a 0.4 mm notch was cut104

around the circumference of the fiber to a depth of 1.1 mm105

using a diamond saw. The sample was cast in a 304 stainless106

steel mold under vacuum after purging the mold with argon.107

The mold was machined to hold the alumina fiber vertically in108

a tube furnace while the Al melted around the fiber. Follow-109

ing 30 min at 800◦C, the entire mold was quenched in water110
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bove-mentioned tests substantial statistical variation i
stimates of the interfacial shear stress renders some
esults inconclusive.

There are a few analytical models, which analyze inter
r matrix damage from a single broken fiber under cy

oading [10,11]). However, these models are based on
hear lag concept, which assumes that the matrix def
nly in shear. While quite promising for composites w
igh-fiber volume fractions (over 60%), they are not ap
able for the composite considered in this study (which
3% fiber volume fraction). In this case, and for MMCs
eneral, it is essential that the axial deformation of the m

s included in the analysis. The impact of residual stress
ocal deformation, propagation and shrinkage of the pl
egions around the break, and macroscopic composit
ormation will largely be governed by both shear and a
eformation in the matrix. Therefore, for reliable charac

zation of the interface and matrix properties, the interpr
ive model must allow for a combination of interface slip a
atrix axial deformation.
The present work is concerned with characterizing th

itu matrix and interface deformation in a single-fiber MM
sing neutron diffraction (ND). We studied the effects o
itu fiber fracture, matrix plasticity and interface slip on
lastic strain evolution observed with ND in both the fiber
atrix. The ND data were complemented with macrosc

tress–strain measurements which described the overal
osite behavior. A new approach was developed that re
D data to a simple, analytical model which tracks d
ge evolution in an Al2O3-fiber/Al-matrix composite unde
 P
R

O
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t room temperature. A cylindrical tensile sample was
achined from the cast form. The final dimensions of

omposite gave a 30 mm long gage length with an 8.25
age diameter and 76 mm total sample length (Fig. 1). These
imensions yielded 33% fiber volume fraction for this sp

men in the gage section.
To verify the fiber and interface integrity following ca

ng and machining, X-ray radiography was performed u
Philips Dens-O-Mat at 65 kV and 7.5 mA. It was sho

hat the matrix did not contain noticeable voids within an
imated resolution of 30�m and the fiber was aligned wi

ig. 1. Schematic of the single-fiber composite test during neutron di
ion. Longitudinal strains measured in the 2θ =−90◦ detector bank wer
ntegrated over the volume irradiated by the incident neutron beam.
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the central axis of the specimen. The specimen was also ra-122

diographed following the neutron diffraction experiments.123

Another composite, prepared using the same method as124

mentioned above, had its matrix polished away from the125

fiber along a 30 mm region of the gage section. This fiber126

became free of the thermal residual stress that could be gen-127

erated due to differences in its coefficient of thermal expan-128

sion with that of the matrix and was used as a strain-free129

reference for diffraction experiments. This way, the initial130

thermal residual strains for the fiber in the composite could131

be determined. A monolithic matrix alloy specimen was also132

processed similarly and used as a strain-free reference for133

the matrix.134

2.2. Neutron diffraction experiments135

Mechanical loading with simultaneous neutron diffrac-136

tion was performed using the Neutron Powder Diffractometer137

(NPD) and the Spectrometer for Materials Research at Tem-138

perature and Stress (SMARTS)[14], both at the Los Alamos139

Neutron Science Center (LANSCE). Special hydraulic load140

frames stressed the samples in 10–20 MPa intervals for ap-141

proximately, 45 min per loading step starting at 3 MPa.142

Five tensile loading–unloading cycles were applied to the143

composite. In the first cycle, it was loaded to 80 MPa and144

unloaded to 3 MPa. In the subsequent cycles, it was loaded145
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Fig. 2. Geometry of the test specimen and the neutron gage volume,rf
andrm denote the fiber and composite radii, respectively. The maximumls
calculated from the model, (lmax

s ) is also shown. Stress is applied only to the
matrix as indicated.

the matrix. It is important to note that the measured strains176

were an average over the 14 mm neutron gage length created177

by a 10 mm wide neutron beam, which illuminated the entire178

cross-section of the composite at an angle of 45◦. This gage 179

volume is illustrated inFig. 2as the grey shaded area. 180

The diffraction data were analyzed using the Rietveld181

method[15,16]. Comparison of the initial values of the lat-182

tice parameters of each phase of the composite to those ob-183

tained from the two reference monolithic samples showed184

that the thermal residual strains were relaxed in the compos-185

ite to within 200× 10−6 strain. This value is typical for strain 186

error in neutron diffraction experiments that involve sample187

changes and is attributed to the sample displacement error188

[17]. Therefore, the reference point for the lattice strains due189

to applied loading was taken to be the nominally zero load190

position (at 3 MPa applied stress). The elastic strain in the Al191

matrix was calculated from changes in its lattice parameter.192

The cubic crystal structure of Al (space groupFm3m, face 193

centered cubic), its relatively low elastic anisotropy (=1.2),194

and the effective averaging done by the whole-pattern Ri-195

etveld refinement justified this approach. However, the alpha196

alumina fiber had trigonal crystal structure (space groupR- 197

3c, corundum) and was somewhat textured. This led to an198

anisotropic (though linear) response by itsa- andc-lattice 199

parameters to applied loading. Furthermore, the relatively200

low intensity of 00l-type reflections led to higher fitting er- 201
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o 100 MPa and unloaded back to 3 MPa. Several ne
easurements were conducted during these cycles. D

he fifth cycle, the specimen failed near the shoulde
ts threaded section and outside the gage region sam
y diffraction. The sample was maintained in position

er failure and final residual strain values were recor
460× 10−6 in the fiber and−740× 10−6 in the matrix
ost-mortem X-ray radiography of the composite sho

hat the fiber had also broken at the notch in the middle o
age section.

Tensile stress during diffraction was also applied to
eference fiber sample to observe its mechanical respo
onolithic form. The fiber was stressed in 20 MPa inter
p to 160 MPa while recording neutron diffraction patte
t the same time. The tensile stress–strain curve of the
nce matrix sample was determined at Caltech using a s
riven load frame. The axial macroscopic (total) strain in

hree samples was monitored with a 25 mm gage lengt
ensometer. Results showed that the matrix was linear e
ith a Young’s modulus of 70 GPa until it reached its ini
ield point of 80 MPa. Thereafter, the stiffness was redu
o 6 GPa. The fiber Young’s modulus was measured t
30 GPa.

Using time-of-flight neutron diffraction, the bulk avera
lastic lattice strain in the specimens was obtained in

he longitudinal and transverse directions simultaneous
chematic revealing the loading and diffraction geome
s shown inFig. 1. As indicated by the orientation of t
cattering (Q) vector, data from the 2θ =−90◦ bank provided
ongitudinal (axial) strain information from both the fiber a
MSA 18778 1–10

ors in thec-lattice parameter. Therefore, the polycrystal
verage of the Young’s modulus of the fiber (=330 GPa
ermined by the extensometer during diffraction experim
n the reference fiber) was used to “adjust” the lattice s
xhibited by thea-lattice parameter so that it would repres
he polycrystalline average. This approach was taken d
ack of detailed information about the texture in the fiber
o avoid making sweeping assumptions about load sh
mong various lattice planes of alumina (see[18] for a re-

ated discussion).
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Fig. 3. Axial strains measured by neutron diffraction in each phase vs.
applied composite stress during all the loading–unloading cycles for the
composite specimen. The error bar represents a typical fitting error of
±25× 10−6 obtained during the experiment. Note that this value is much
lower than that realized when sample change occurs (about±200× 10−6).

3. Experimental results211

Fig. 3exhibits the axial lattice strain evolution in the com-212

posite during several loading–unloading cycles. The residual213

strains shown in this figure (at the end of each unloading cy-214

cle) experience a gradual evolution in both the matrix and the215

fiber. The matrix is seen to develop a progressively increas-216

ing compressive residual strain while the fiber attains higher217

tensile strain. This evolution is especially pronounced in the218

first three cycles and tends to saturate in the last two. This219

suggests that inelastic deformation no longer evolves beyond220

cycle 3.221

Another important observation fromFig. 3is the change in222

the apparent (diffraction) moduli of each phase given by the223

slope of applied composite stress versus elastic strain plots.224

To clearly see where these changes initiate,Fig. 4 shows225

F er the
n rule
o

the lattice strain evolution for just the loading portion of the226

first cycle. Even at the beginning, both phases evolve sepa-227

rately but appear to exhibit similar diffraction moduli until228

60 MPa. Above this applied stress, the diffraction moduli of229

the matrix and fiber deviate further. As shown inFig. 3, the 230

matrix diffraction modulus decreases continuously and satu-231

rates around 74 GPa in cycles 3–5. At the same time, the fiber232

diffraction modulus increases from cycle 1 to 2 and does not233

change significantly in the remaining cycles until failure. 234

4. Analysis 235

The purpose of the following analysis is to associate236

the experimental strain data with a model that describes237

the mechanical behavior and interactions of the fiber, ma-238

trix, and interface. Since X-ray radiography of the compos-239

ite did not reveal any voiding or cracking in the matrix, it240

was assumed that the most important aspects to consider in241

the model were fiber fracture, matrix plasticity and interfa-242

cial shear response. The preliminary analysis in Section4.1 243

shows that the fiber–matrix interface was not intact during244

the cyclic loading. Based on this result, a simple analyti-245

cal model with an elastic fiber, a slipping interface, and an246

elastoplastic matrix was developed and will be described in247

Section4.2. 248
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The material data used in the following calculations
hown inTable 1. The alumina fiber was assumed to be ela
hroughout, with a modulus of 330 GPa, as measured i
ension test of the reference fiber. A linear hardening
as fit to the matrix alloy’s monolithic stress–strain curv

ension (fit not shown). The initial yield point was 80 M
nd the resulting values for the stiffness of the monol
atrix in the elastic (Em) and plastic (E′

m) regions are listed
n what follows, relative displacement of the fiber and ma
cross the interface will be called interfacial slipping.

.1. Intact interface

This section establishes that the fiber–matrix inter
n the composite specimen was not intact, i.e., it exp
nced slipping during tensile loading. An estimate of
niform stresses and strains far from specimen ends i
ber (σr.o.m.

f ) and matrix (σr.o.m.
m ), when both of these a

able 1
aterial parameters for the matrix and interface used in the mod

alculations

easured Estimated

m (GPa) E′
m (GPa) Yield point

(monolith)
(MPa)

τs (MPa) Yield point
σY (in situ)
(MPa)

0 6 80 55 80

he first three were obtained from the tension test of the monolithic m
ample while the last two are in situ parameters in the composite esti
y the model.
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elastic and well bonded, is given by the rule of mixtures as:265

σr.o.m.
f = σc(Af + Am)Ef

EfAf + EmAm
(1)266

and267

σr.o.m.
m = σc(Af + Am)Em

EfAf + EmAm
(2)268

Here,σc is the applied composite stress, whileAf andAm269

denote the cross-sectional areas of the fiber and matrix, re-270

spectively. The elastic strain in the fiber (εr.o.m.
f ) and matrix271

(εr.o.m.
m ), however, are equal:272

εr.o.m.
f = εr.o.m.

m = σr.o.m.
f

Ef
= σr.o.m.

m

Em
(3)273

Chen et al[19] have studied an alumina fiber/6061 alu-274

minum alloy matrix composite with an intact fiber and a275

strong interface obtained by a fabrication procedure different276

from that used in this work. They found that the experimental277

composite moduli matched those derived from rule of mix-278

tures considerations.279

Fig. 4 shows the elastic strain evolution in the present280

specimen in both phases during cycle 1 along with the rule of281

mixtures curve. If the fiber were intact, the fiber and matrix282

were elastic and well-bonded, and the (neutron) gage volume283

sufficiently removed from the ends of the specimen where284
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Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the expected stress–strain response in a
composite with an intact fiber, a bonded interface and a yielding matrix.

the observed strain evolution in both phases was inefficient315

load transfer from the matrix to the fiber due to slipping at316

the interface. 317

Another indication of slipping at the interface is furnished318

by the discrepancy in the residual strains after specimen fab-319

rication. It was reported in Section2.2 that the measured 320

average thermal residual strain in the specimen is small, and321

comparable to the experimental error of measurement. We322

used an axis-symmetric finite element (FE) calculation to323

compute the thermal residual state in a specimen cooled by324

100 K from a stress-free state. In choosing the stress-free325

temperature to be 100 K above room temperature, we are326

guided by the work of Fukui and Watanabe[20] on an al- 327

loy similar to the present matrix material (albeit with SiC328

particle reinforcements). They find that the thermal resid-329

ual stress in their material is well-modeled by their theory330

if the stress-free temperature is taken as 140 K above room331

temperature. In order to be sure of underestimating the resid-332

ual elastic strains, we round this down to 100 K above room333

temperature. 334

In the FE calculation, we assumed an intact elastic fiber,335

an isotropically hardening matrix whose stress–strain curve336

is set to the measured bulk response of the matrix mate-337

rial, and a perfectly bonded interface. We took the coeffi-338

cient of thermal expansion of the aluminum matrix to exceed339

that of the alumina fiber by 12× 10−6/K, independent of 340
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oad was applied, then the strain in the gage volume wou
niform and the fiber and matrix would experience the s
train as that predicted by the rule of mixtures. Howeve
s seen that fiber and matrix strains fall to either side o
ule of mixtures line (Fig. 4). Because of this deviation, w
an conclude that the fiber and matrix are neither deform
lastically nor well bonded.

A possible mechanism to consider when interpreting
bserved behavior inFig. 4 is matrix yielding while the in

erface remained intact. Selecting an intermediate stress
c = 40 MPa for Eqs.(1) and(2), the following stress value
re obtained:σr.o.m.

f ≈ 92 MPa andσr.o.m.
m ≈ 15 MPa. Both

f these values are well below the monolithic yield po
f the fiber and matrix; therefore, both phases would li
emain elastic if the fiber and interface were both intact. E
f the matrix did yield (perhaps due to either a very low
itu yield stress or a high tensile thermal residual stress
o loading) while the interface was intact, the experime
ata would not be matched by the rule of mixtures mo
or in that case, the fiber and matrix strains would ev

nstead as illustrated inFig. 5. As shown, the matrix woul
ecome compliant due to plasticity and transfer more loa

he fiber through the interface than that predicted by the
f mixtures formula. Accordingly, the fiber strain would
eed the rule of mixtures value and the matrix strains w
all below the rule of mixtures value. However, the oppo
s observed inFig. 4. The measured elastic strain in the fi
s smaller than the rule of mixtures value and the elastic s
n the matrix is consistently larger than the rule of mixtu
rediction. It was, therefore, concluded that the reaso
MSA 18778 1–10

emperature. The FE results yield elastic strains much
han what is measured. The calculated elastic axial s
t r = rf is approximately 790× 10−6, while that nearr = rm

s approximately 330× 10−6. These values remain nea
onstant in the neutron gage volume, away from the s

men ends. The gage volume average of the axial e
train must fall between these extremes. Since the mea
alue lies far lower, it suggests that an assumption o
odel, viz. compatibility at the interface is being violated

he experiment.
It must also be mentioned that the above residual s

omputation could have alternatively been performed u
imple concentric cylinder models (see Johnson et al.[21]).
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Fig. 6. Free body diagrams showing the idealized stresses in the fiber and
matrix with a slipping interface. Two cases are considered: the first row
shows an intact fiber and the second, a broken fiber. Column 3 schematically
compares the likely actual interfacial shear profile (solid) to the shear profile
idealized in the present model (dashed).

4.2. Slipping interface: elastic strain evolution353

In this section, we use a simple analytical model to gain a354

first understanding of the evolution of elastic (lattice) strains355

in both the matrix and fiber. A key assumption on the in-356

terfacial shear stress profile underlies the simplicity of the357

model. Below, we describe the model with its assumptions358

and then examine their validity and consequences.Fig. 2359

shows a schematic of the sample geometry around the neu-360

tron gage section. The assumed interactions between the fibe361

and matrix are modeled as shown in the free body diagrams362

of Fig. 6. Two cases of interest are the events before and after363

fiber fracture; these occupy respectively, the first and second364

rows of the figure. The figure also shows two of the unknown365

parameters in the model:τs and ls(σc), which quantify the366

model interfacial shear profile shown. The latter is a func-367

tion of the applied stress (σc) while the former is not. The368

ls(σc) in the z-axis is the same within the same row. Equi-369

librium dictates thatls(σc) be equal near traction-free fiber370

ends, both in the intact and broken fiber cases. It is critical371

to realize that by assuming the shear stress profile as shown372

in the last column ofFig. 2, the original problem reduces to373

two axis-symmetric traction boundary value problems, one374

each for the fiber and matrix, which can be readily solved375

for elastic strains even though the matrix may be undergoing376

plastic deformation. This is because the traction boundary377

c -378

s strain379

s380

by381

d the382

s quals383

t matic384

s les is385

s lumn386

o zero387

a r388

break is present atz= 0.2l; l is the length of the specimen. By389

fitting τs, and ls(σc) to the experimental elastic strain data,390

the present model only aims to capture the correct amount of391

load transfer from matrix to fiber, and thereby to capture the392

axial elastic strains in the neutron gage volume. 393

We caution thatτs should not be interpreted as an ap-394

proximation of the actual critical interfacial shear stress, nor395

ls(σc) as the actual interfacial slip length. These interpreta-396

tions will only hold if the actual interfacial shear profile is397

well approximated by the assumed shear profile, and we are398

unable to assert that using the present model. In other words,399

good approximations of the critical interfacial shear stress400

and slip length fall outside the scope of the present model401

and are left to future modeling work to determine. However,402

a permissible interpretation is thatτsls(σc)/lgage, wherelgage 403

is the length of the interface within the neutron gage volume404

(seeFig. 2) approximates the actual average interfacial shear405

stress over the length of the interface within this volume. 406

We make some further assumptions before proceeding.407

Because only a few loading cycles are considered, interface408

degradation is expected to be minimal, and therefore, we as-409

sumeτs, is constant while fitting all cycles of the experiment.410

The applied stress at the grips is represented by a uniform ten-411

sile stress ofσm =σc (Af +Am)/Am acting at each end of the 412

matrix (seeFig. 2). Finally, normal (radial) stresses between413

the fiber and matrix are ignored. Therefore, the axial strains414

a par-415

i 416

long417

t rst418

r 419

σ 420

w ed421

i ter422

r ed423

f : 424

σ 425

(the426

s 427

σ 428
U
N

C
O

R
R

Eonditions shown inFig. 6 together with equilibrium con
iderations determine the stress, and hence, the elastic
tate, independent of the constitutive law.

In actuality, the interfacial shear profile is determined
isplacement compatibility across the interface where
hear stress is below a certain frictional threshold, and e
he frictional shear-stress threshold elsewhere. A sche
ketch of the actual and assumed shear-stress profi
hown for the broken and intact fiber cases in the third co
f Fig. 6. Note that by symmetry, the shear stress must be
t z= 0 when the fiber is intact and atz=±l/4 when a fibe
 P
R

O
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r

rising from the Poisson effect are not considered in com
son to the axial strains due to axial loading.

Using one-dimensional equilibrium considerations a
he fiber axis(z direction) for the intact fiber case (the fi
ow of Fig. 6), the fiber stress was obtained as:

f(z) =




2τsls

rf
, if 0 ≤ |z| ≤ l − ls

2τs(l − z)

rf
, if l − ls ≤ |z| ≤ l,

(4)

here 2l is the total length of the composite. As mark
n Fig. 2, l = 38 mm,rf andrm are the fiber radius and ou
adius, respectively, andz is the fiber axial coordinate defin
rom the notch. Similarly, the matrix stress was given by

m(z) =




σcr
2
m − 2τslsrf

r2
m − r2

f

, if 0 ≤ |z| ≤ l − ls

σcr
2
m − 2τs(l − z)rf

r2
m − r2

f

, if l − ls ≤ |z| ≤ l

(5)

Following the same approach for the broken fiber case
econd row ofFig. 6), the fiber and matrix stresses were:

f(z) =




2τsz

rf
, if 0 ≤ |z| ≤ ls

2τsls

rf
, if ls ≤ |z| ≤ l − ls

2τs(l − z)

rf
, if l − ls ≤ |z| ≤ l,

(6)
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and429

σm(z) =




σcr
2
m − 2τszrf

r2
m − r2

f

, if |z| ≤ ls

σcr
2
m − 2τslsrf

r2
m − r2

f

, if ls ≤ |z| ≤ l − ls

σcr
2
m − 2τs(l − z)rf

r2
m − r2

f

, if l − ls ≤ |z| ≤ l

(7)430

For both cases, the one-dimensional Hooke’s law gave the431

elastic strains as:432

εel
f (z) = σf (z)

Ef
, and

εel
m(z) = σm(z)

Em

(8)433

To compare with the neutron measurements, all calcu-434

lated strains were averaged over the neutron gage volume,435

which was asymmetric, as illustrated inFig. 2. Eqs.(4)–(8)436

involve two unknowns:τs and ls. Following the procedure437

detailed below,τs and ls(σc) were refined, so that the cal-438

culated average matrix strains agreed well with the neu-439

tron diffraction data. The success of the model was judged440

by the agreement between the measured and predicted fiber441

strains.442

e443

m -free444

s rger445

τ arid446

m447

j ged448

e449

o n (450

i451

m f452

i ngth453

of the fiber. This observation supplied us with the following454

constraint on the choice ofτs: τs was required to be large 455

enough, so thatls(σc) would always be contained within the456

neutron beam. Therefore, for a givenτs within this range one 457

can choose a suitablels(σc) to fit the measured matrix strains458

with the model predictions. The value ofτs, and its associated 459

ls(σc) were selected based on the one that best predicted the460

measured fiber strain. 461

Next, within this range ofτs an iterative calculation 462

was performed in whichτs was varied to obtain the best463

agreement between the measured and calculated fiber464

strains. Note that this was a one-parameter (τs) fit of the fiber 465

profile and did not amount to fitting the fiber curve in the466

same sense as fitting the matrix curve. Furthermore,τs can 467

only be varied over a limited range as described above. This468

involved fitting ls(σc), each timeτs was altered to continue 469

to fit the matrix strains. The calculations showed that the470

calculated̄εel
f always exceeded the measuredε̄el

f . Therefore, 471

the best choice ofτs was determined by the aforementioned472

constraint;τs = 55 MPa was the smallest value such that the473

ls remained within the beam. 474

Figs. 7 and 8compare the calculated and measured aver-475

age elastic strains in the first and second loading cycles of476

the composite, respectively. The prediction usedτs = 55 MPa 477

and its associatedls(σc). Thels(σc) used for the fit are shown 478

in Fig. 9. l (σ ) progressively increases with higher applied479

s cle 3480

a 481

a ing a482
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i 484

485

S e 486
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As Eqs.(5), (7), and(8) indicate, the axial strain in th
atrix has a linearly decreasing region near the fiber

urfaces and a region of uniform strain in between. A la
s implies more rapid load transfer between the fiber-
atrix, i.e., a smallerls(σc) for all σc. For fixedτs, by ad-

usting ls(σc) it was, therefore, possible to alter the avera
lastic strain over the neutron gage volume. FromFig. 3, it is
bserved that the measured, average, elastic fiber straiε̄el

f )
s sensitive toσc. According to Eqs.(4) and(6), however, the

odel predictions of this strain should be independent oσc
f ls(σc) were to approach or exceed the neutron gage le

ig. 7. Comparison of the measured and calculated volume averaged
odel is fit to the matrix curve and is used to calculate the fiber curve
 P
R

O
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s c
tress and reaches its maximum value (=9.31 mm) in cy
tσc = 100 MPa. The residual value ofls(σc) (atσc = 3 MPa)
lso increases slowly with successive cycles suggest
low degradation of the interface with continued cyclic lo
ng of the composite.

The model is only slightly sensitive to the value ofτs.
ettingτs = 60 MPa, and refittingls(σc) so as to align th
alculated and measured average matrix strains results
ncrease of only 4× 10−6 in the computed average fiber str
t the peak load of 80 MPa during cycle 1. The correspon

ncrease in cycle 2 is 17× 10−6. The computed average fib

strains in cycle 1 of the composite assuming that the fiber failed in the. The
is seen to be in good agreement with the measured fiber strains.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the measured and calculated volume averaged lattice strains in cycle 2 of the composite. The fiber was assumed to fail during cycle1.
The model is fit to the matrix curve and is used to calculate the fiber curve, which is seen to be in good agreement with the measured fiber strains.

residual strain after cycle 2 remains unchanged whenτs is491

changed from 55 to 60 MPa.492

It is generally accepted thatτs may decrease substantially493

during the first few cycles of loading, as the asperities leading494

to friction at the interface are ground down during load cy-495

cling [22,23]. Using the present simple model, although we496

are unable to firmly deduce such a lowering ofτs with load497

cycling, or lack thereof, we have grounds to believe that any498

such reduction is small in our specimen. Because, according499

to the model,τs = 55 MPa leads to a maximumls = 9.31 mm500

in the third cycle, that is, only slightly less than quarter the501

length (l/2; seeFig. 2) of the composite. Since physically,502

ls≤ l/4, the actualτs during the third cycle cannot be much503

less than 55 MPa. Now, suppose that the value ofτs is larger504

than 55 MPa in the first two cycles. This contradicts the re-505

sult of the preceding paragraph that the fits usingτs = 60 MPa506

are poorer than those usingτs = 55 MPa (albeit only slightly).507

F r
T 0 MPa
i ns in
F

Thus, even in the first two cycles, we suspect thatτs is not 508

much more than 55 MPa in the experimental specimen. 509

Push-out and pull-out experiments are commonly used to510

characterize inter-facialτs. While such experiments do not511

give a clear indication of the shear profile along the interface,512

an approximation ofτs is obtainable by assuming the inter-513

facial shear profile to be uniform and applying Kelly’s[24] 514

formula: 515

τs ≈ P

2πaH
(9) 516

whereP is the peak load applied to the fiber,a its radius, and 517

H its embedded length in the matrix,τs depends sensitively 518

on the fiber and matrix materials, composite-fabrication tech-519

nique, testing temperature, among others. We are unaware of520

extensive interfacial studies through pull-out or push-out tests521

for our composite system. However, a detailed push-out study522

of SiC fiber–Al matrix interfaces was done by Lu et al[25], 523

who foundτs to be a Weibull-distributed random quantity of524

fairly large variance, with average strength 60.9 or 46.8 MPa,525

depending on the composite fabrication procedure. Thus, the526

fit valueτs = 55 MPa falls within a reasonable range. 527

The fiber was assumed to fracture between 60 and 80 MPa528

of cycle 1 in these calculations. While an X-ray radiograph of529

the specimen after the experiment did reveal a broken fiber,530

t dur-531

i ber532

m ase,533

t and534

1 igher535

s re per-536

f ture,537

a be538

w ber539

f ain540

p the541
U
N

C
O
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R
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ig. 9. The evolution of the model slip lengthls in the composite fo

s = 55 MPa. The fiber was assumed to fracture between 60 and 8
n cycle 1. Thesels values were used to generate the model predictio
igs. 7 and 8.
MSA 18778 1–10

here is some uncertainty as to when exactly it broke
ng the experiment. Although a lower probability, the fi

ight have also broken during cycle 2. If this were the c
hen the fiber failure would have occurred between 80
00 MPa in this cycle because the sample faced no h
tresses in subsequent cycles. Separate calculations we
ormed (not shown here) for the second case of fiber frac
lso withτs = 55 MPa. The fiber strains were predicted to
ithin ±20× 10−6 of those estimated for the first case (fi

racture during cycle 1). In either case, however, the m
remise of this study is still valid; strain evolution during
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cyclic loading of this alumina/aluminum composite could be542

described reasonably well by a slipping interface model.543

The success of the present simple model can be judged544

by comparing the calculated average strains in the fiber545

with those measured. The model reproduced the fiber elastic546

strain data within the error of measurement for small ap-547

plied stresses and captured accurately the residual strain at548

the end of cycles 1 and 2 (Figs. 7 and 8). There was some549

discrepancy, however, between the data and model predic-550

tions at higher loads (the maximum strain deviation was551

118× 10−6 atσc = 80 MPa in cycle 1). These deviations sug-552

gest a slight difference between the actual shear profile at553

the interface and that assumed by the model. Several kinks554

in the fiber strain data (e.g. atσc = 40 MPa during unload-555

ing, in both cycles 1 and 2) support this hypothesis. These556

kinks were likely to be caused by some non-uniform slip-557

ping along the interface, contrary to the uniform slipping558

assumed by the proposed model. In conclusion, it is not pos-559

sible to rule out some stick-slip-type behavior at the inter-560

face. Nonetheless, based on arguments presented earlier (see561

Section4.1), it is clear that the composite behavior is bet-562

ter characterized by a uniformly slipping interface than an563

intact one.564

4.3. Slipping interface: plastic strain evolution565

the566

t mea-567

s edic-568

t ce569

s ress570

( and571

c572

f the573

m two574

F ins on
t e ex-
p meter
c

straight lines: linear elasticity with modulusEm up to (εY, 575

σY) followed by linear hardening with modulusE′
m: 576

σm(z) =
{

Emεm(z), if εm(z) < εY

E′
mεm(z) + (Em − E′

m)εY , if εm(z) ≥ εY

(10) 577

whereεY=σY/Em is the yield strain, andσY is the yield stress. 578

Therefore, forσm ≥ σY, the plastic part of the matrix strain579

during loading over the previous maximum stress is given by580

ε
pl
m(z) = σm(z) − σY

(
1

E′
m

− 1

Em

)
(11) 581

The material parameters obtained by fitting this equation582

to the stress–strain curve of the monolithic matrix are shown583

in (Table 1). 584

Knowing the matrix stress in the composite (σm(z)) from 585

Eqs.(4) to (7), the plastic part of the matrix strain could be586

computed from Eq.(11). Here,εpl
m(z) was only calculated 587

during loading and above the previous maximum stress. The588

plastic strain was assumed to remain unchanged during un-589

loading, i.e., the matrix was not expected to yield during this590

step. Note that in the aboveσY can be considered an un-591

known, allowing for the possibility that the in situ yield stress592

is different than the ex situ one. The calculated total matrix593

strain is thenεtot = εel
m + ε

pl
m as given by Eqs.(8) and(10) 594

above. 595

(i.e.,596
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For a final validation of the slipping interface model,
otal (elastic + plastic) surface strain in the composite as
ured by the extensometer was compared to model pr
ions.Fig. 10shows the evolution of the total axial surfa
train in the matrix as a function of applied composite st
σc) during cycle 1 (with a maximum stress of 80 MPa)
ycle 2 (with a maximum stress of 100 MPa).

In this comparison, the tensile stress–strain curve o
onolithic matrix (not shown) was approximated as

ig. 10. Comparison of the measured and calculated total axial stra
he surface of the composite assuming the fiber broke in cycle 1. Th
erimental strain data were collected by a 25 mm gage length extenso
lamped symmetrically across the neutron sampling volume.
U
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The calculated and measured total strain in the matrix
t the surface of the composite) are compared favorab
ig. 10. When the in situ matrix yield stress in the compo
σY) was treated as a fitting parameter, a value of 80 MPa
he best fit. Interestingly, 80 MPa was also the yield poin
he monolithic matrix specimen. This result suggests tha
atrix had not undergone appreciable in situ hardening

ng quenching, possibly due to the poor interfacial const
etween fiber and matrix. This is also in agreement with
bservation in Section3 that the thermal residual stress in
atrix after quenching was small. All of these results con

he poor quality of the fiber–matrix interface in the compo
pecimen.

. Conclusions

Combined neutron diffraction and micromechanical m
ling allowed the characterization of the in situ failure ev
ccurring in an Al2O3/Al single-fiber composite under cyc

ensile loading. Neutron diffraction provided the neces
train resolution to deduce the deformation characterist
ach phase. From the in situ strain evolution and the m
copic stress–strain curve, it was evident that interface
ing, fiber fracture, and matrix yielding evolved during
rst two cycles of the five-cycle test, with maximum stres
f 80 and 100 MPa, respectively. Significant changes in
omposite’s residual strains were associated with these
re events. Later, cycles with the same maximum stre
00 MPa showed minimal irreversible deformation. The
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sults also provided evidence that the fiber-sustained load in623

spite of a fiber fracture and interface degradation.624

An analytical model was used to interpret the in situ inter-625

face and matrix behavior from the neutron diffraction results.626

Consistent with specimen geometry, the model considers a627

single-fiber composite allowing for axial matrix strain and628

interfacial slipping with or without a fiber fracture. The anal-629

ysis accounted for the asymmetric neutron gage volume, and630

yielded good agreement with the experimental data. The in-631

terpretation of the model suggests that the elastic strain evo-632

lution of the fiber and matrix was governed by fiber fracture633

and interface slipping, whereas the macroscopic stress–strain634

response of the composite was also governed by the plastic635

deformation in the matrix. Possibly, due to the weak interface636

the in situ matrix yield stress was the same as that in mono-637

lithic form. This suggests that repeating the current studies638

using single-fiber composite specimens with a strong inter-639

face would certainly elucidate differences between the in situ640

and ex situ yield stresses.641

The present analytical model does not account for compat-642

ible displacement across part of the interface, which would643

call for a displacement-based model of matrix plasticity and644

slip. A model, which accounts for matrix plasticity and slip645

over part of the interface (including reversals) is needed for646

a better analysis of the experiment and is presently being647

developed.648
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